
 

 
 

CLASS TEACHER ECT – SEPTEMBER 2024 
 

We are passionate about ensuring our Early Careers 
Teachers receive an excellent induction, providing the 
tools and resources to become an exceptional teacher. We 
have dedicated ECT mentors, training, development, and 
cross-Trust events to support you as you start on this 
exciting journey. 

We have opportunities across the primary phase including 

Early Years in Pineham Barns, Buckton Fields, Parklands 

Primary and Holne Chase in Milton Keynes. Potential 

candidates are warmly welcome to visit our schools to hear 

all about this exciting opportunity, to meet our staff team 

and see how our schools bring ‘Fun, Creativity and 

Achievement’ to life. Potential candidates are then able to apply directly to one of our schools for the shortlisting 

process. 

About Holne Chase Primary School:  

Holne Chase is an inclusive, aspirational, improving school; with a new bespoke curriculum reflecting the needs 

of the local Bletchley community. We nurture aspiration, imagination, fun and creativity, alongside academic 

achievement. 

The school joined the award-winning Preston Hedges Trust in December 2020 and the school has since been 
transformed, with a new leadership team, closer working partnership with parents and the community, and a cash 
injection of £350,000 to develop creative, technology-led learning spaces.   
Holne Chase was graded ‘good’ during an Ofsted inspection in November 2023.As part of the inspection we were 
graded in five areas and the grading was consistently ‘good’ in all. 

• Quality of Education 
• Attitudes and Behaviours 
• Personal Development 
• Early Years 
• Leadership & Management 

About the Role: 

Your role will be to ensure that the children you work with are happy, safe, and engaged with creative and 

innovative learning opportunities. You will support and enable them to reach their full potential socially, 

emotionally, physically and academically, building confident and resilient young people.  

The successful candidates will be excited to master and implement our unique curriculum, to understand our 

approach to learning, teaching and pedagogy and to work collaboratively with colleagues who are passionate 

about providing all our children with the best learning experiences possible. 

At the heart of our success in delivering the region’s highest standards of education is the Trust-wide commitment 

to organisational values – One Team, Ambition, Drive and Excellence. People are truly at the heart of all that we 

do, operating as one team across all areas of the Trust, we have a collective passion to make all our schools 

excellent.  

Our Approach:  

Candidates are warmly welcomed to book an individual tour with our school by contacting:  Holne Chase Primary 

School – (01908) 373640 

 

 

 



 

 

 

About the Trust:  

Preston Hedges Trust offers the absolute best opportunities to all our children in each of our schools. Our highly 

skilled, energetic, and creative teaching staff make sure we constantly drive forward standards and deliver 

continuous improvement across all our schools – regardless of where they are on their individual journeys.  In 

2023, the Trust collected two prestigious national education awards – including being named the country’s best 

Academy Trust – recognising our exceptional work in outstanding, good, new, and improving schools. We were 

awarded Best Small Trust and the blue ribband Best Multi Academy Trust awards at the Multi Academy Trust 

Association Awards in London in March 2023.  

At the heart of our success in delivering the region’s highest standards of education is the Trust-wide commitment 

to organisational values – One Team, Ambition, Drive and Excellence. People are truly at the heart of all that we 

do, operating as one team across all areas of the Trust, we have a collective passion to make all our schools 

excellent.  

What we can offer:  

• A comprehensive induction programme at both Trust and school levels  

• An opportunity to learn from others at schools rated Good or Outstanding by Ofsted  

• A broad range of continuous professional development at both Trust and school levels, including access 

to the National College online training platform  

• Opportunities to progress your career through increased responsibilities or specialism, enabling you to 

make a difference to children beyond your immediate class, year group or school  

• An environment that places wellbeing at the heart of everything we do, with staff having access to a 

comprehensive wellbeing package including the Schools Advisory Service, which offers counselling, GP 

helpline, mindfulness, nurse support, physiotherapy and more.      

• Access to the Teachers’ Pension Scheme 

 

How to Apply: You can apply for the role via My New Term – ECT at Holne Chase Primary School 
 

 

 

School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the 
welfare of all children. All appointments are subject to 

successful Disclosure & Barring clearance and any other 
necessary safeguarding checks, satisfactory references and 

medical clearance.  

Please be advised that as per KCSIE 2023 all shortlisted 
candidates will be subject to online checks.  

Please also be advised we will take up references prior to 
interview and that one referee must be your last employer.  

The school provides equal opportunities to all. 

https://schooladvice.co.uk/
https://mynewterm.com/jobs/148229/EDV-2024-HCPS-11578

